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Beginnings and Endings 
 

 

  “You have been sealed by the Holy Spirit and marked 

with the cross of Christ forever.” These words are spo-

ken by the minister as she anoints the newly baptized 

with oil, making the sign of the cross on the new Chris-

tian’s head.  

  “Into your hands, O merciful Savior, we commend your 

servant. Acknowledge, we humbly beseech you, a sheep of your own fold, a lamb 

of your own flock, a sinner of your own redeeming. Receive him/her into the 

arms of your mercy, into the blessed rest of everlasting peace, and into the 

glorious company of the saints in light.” So we pray together at the end of a 

funeral service, making the sign of the cross over the body or ashes of the de-

ceased as their baptism is completed.  

  These are two of my very favorite prayers in our whole liturgy, and it hap-

pens that thanks to a little surge of baptisms and funerals I’ve had more occa-

sions to pray them than I normally do. And it reminds me that we begin and end 

our lives of faith with the Savior who claims us through his birth, his teaching, 

his crucifixion, and resurrection. We Christians can seem to mix beginning and 

endings up, in fact. In baptism we use words and actions that suggest death and 

burial, and in the funeral we use words and actions that suggest newness and 

life (“lamb of your own flock”! Raise your hand if you’re a grownup who identi-

fies with a lamb!). Our beginning is our end, and our end is also our beginning, 

because both the beginning and the 

end belong to Jesus. 

  This is a season of new beginnings, 

even as summer grows old and a chill 

creeps into the air. The school year 

starts again, alive with new opportuni-

ties to learn and grow. People are just 

beginning their walk of faith, or are 

rejoining it after many years away. 

Ministries new and long-established 

(Continued on page 2) 
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begin their work, and new faces and voices join our public worship. In all of these new beginnings we remember that 
our work and our learning, like our very lives, begin and end with Jesus. So I ask you to join me in offering up these 
new beginnings to him who brings us life and light and who makes us one with each other in praise, service, and love. 

See you in church! 
 

 

Love and Blessings! 

 

Pastor Ben 

(Continued from page 1) 

"Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church is a community of Christians seeking to welcome and connect everyone, 

make disciples of everyone, and share Jesus' love everywhere. 

 

You're welcome here if you're single, married, widowed or divorced; gay or straight; male or female. 

 

You are welcome here if you have more bills than you can handle, and welcome if you have more money than you 

know what to do with. You're welcome here wherever you went to school, whatever you learned (or didn't learn), 

whatever language you speak, wherever you're from, and however you get around. 

 

You're welcome here if you grew up Lutheran or if you don't know what a Lutheran is. People who have mixed feel-

ings about religion are very welcome here, as are people who have no idea why anyone would go to church, who are 

here to make their relatives happy, or who turned onto the wrong "Old Rand Road" from Highway 12. You're wel-

come here if you never touch a drop, if you're in recovery, or if you're not quite there yet. You're welcome if you 

can't stand your parents or if you text them five times every day, and you're especially welcome if you do both. 

You're welcome here if you're angry, cheerful, confused, doubting, hurt, happy, listless, lost, wistful, yearning; 

right-wing, left-wing, or not into politics. You're welcome here if all you really need is to be around people. You're 

welcome here even if you root for the wrong sports team, are in the wrong mood, or you just want to sing. 

 

You are welcome here because God welcomes you." 

Welcome 
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4–6pm 

Traditional Fall Fest Activities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6pm 

Messiah welcomes  

Lost and Found!!! 

 

Fall Acolyte and Worship Leader Training 

 
Acolyte Training, for novices and veterans 4th grade and older, will be 
held on Saturday, September 27 at 4pm in the Sanctuary. 
 
Worship Leader Training, for nov-

ice and veteran greeters, ushers, 

worship assistants and readers will 

be held on Sunday, October 5 at 

11:45 am in the Sanctuary. 

Save the Date: 

Saturday, October 25 

Fall Fest and Lost and Found in Concert 

Beautification Committee 
Our congregation, in partnership with Messiah Lutheran 
Preschool and Kindergarten, is forming a beautification 
committee that will work on campus landscaping and land-
scape upkeep.  If you are interested in joining us, please 
talk with Vinnie Jordan # 847-526-3316 

Health and Wellness Survey 

and Town Hall Conversation 
Messiah, in partnership with Good Shepherd Hospital, 

will be conducting a brief Health and Wellness survey 

on Sunday, September 28 at the end of each worship 

service.  The survey will be used to help the hospital 

design programs and resources for our congregation 

and community. You are also invited on this day to a 

Town Hall Conversation following each Sunday service 

in Luther Center.  All topics are welcome. 
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 Council Highlights 
Lisa Kelderhouse, (847)322-0381 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 29, 2014 – Messiah Council Minutes 

Pastor Dawn lead council in prayer and asked everyone to share their favorite time and place to pray. 
 

Chaplain Suzanne Martinez gave a report on the Health and Wellness Ministry in partnership with Good Shepherd 

Hospital.  She shared that the church will be connecting with the community to meet the needs of those around us.  
The Health and Wellness Ministry will be looking at all aspects of the body, mind, and spirit.  Chaplain Suzanne is hop-
ing that Messiah can open our arms and connect to the community to lift, nurture, and heal others. 
 

John Stanley shared a Ministry report for the Caring Garden.  John volunteered in the Caring Garden last year and 
then took over the ministry from Jason Miller.  He shared that the most difficult issue with any community garden is 
finding people to volunteer on a regular basis (not just in the beginning.)  There are two other gardeners besides 
John and others help occasionally.  So far about 10 lbs of vegetables have been donated to the food pantry (much of 
this being lighter vegetables such as spinach.)  Jim Turnbull put in a water line from the parsonage to the garden.  
John and his father-in-law installed a new water faucet at the parsonage.   
 

Gerry Lemke provided the treasurer’s report.  This report (July) as well as June shows our income ahead of budget.  
Over $2,000 was deposited from the church Yard Sale.  Year to date income is about $370,000 which is very close 
to the budgeted amount.  The June treasurer’s report was approved.  July and August reports will be approved in 
September. 
 

Pastor Ben provided a written report.  He shared that it has been an eventful summer at Messiah in worship, preach-
ing, and music.  We celebrated Pentecost on June 8th with baptisms, a Gospel procession, a cacophony of languages in 
the Acts lesson, and fabulous liturgical decorations.  On the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul on June 29th we recog-
nized the ministry of the altar guild.  We are excited for a special worship on August 24th when we will bless the 
backpacks of our students and install and bless our preschool board 

and faculty.  Both pastors were thankful to Tracy Meyer for a 
great week of VBS June 16-20.  On June 24 Pastor Ben attended 
one day of the Congress on Urban Ministry, on the topic “Together 
Building a Just Economy,” learning in particular about the chal-
lenges facing low-wage workers and pregnant women in the work-
force.  From June 29th to July 5th he attended “A Broader Public,” a 
workshop on reaching a wider audience held at the Collegeville In-
stitute for Ecumenical and Cultural Research and St. John’s Univer-

sity in Minnesota. 
 

Pastor Dawn provided a written report.  She reminded us that 2014 is the year of Living Face to Face with those we 
have not met.  In the second half of the year our focus transitions from helping those we will likely never meet, 

through the Malaria campaign, and efforts of our Social Justice ministry, like the temporary drivers license effort, 
to evangelism – to inviting others into a relationship with God and the Church of Christ on earth.  Our bishop is asking 
for a synod-wide emphasis on evangelism and stewardship.  She gave many examples of the efforts Messiah is making 
towards this calling.  Pastor Dawn thanked Kim Kroes for an outstanding Mission Trip to West Virginia with 36 youth 
and adults serving others.  She also thanked Judy Snow and all who volunteered and donated items for the Rummage 
sale.  Just under $3,200 was raised.  She shared that Messiah received six new families into membership this past 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Northbound Train 
The Northbound Train is playing a fund raiser for Good 
Shepherd's Art in the Barn festival on Sept 27th at 
1pm until 2:15 with SANS players Dave Wanshek on 
Drums, Tom Kimes on Bass, Bob Nash on lead guitar and 
other talented musicians.  Come out and support your 
church band and Good Shepherd Hospital. 

weekend.  She encouraged council to read “A Positive Look at the ELCA Today” by Daniel J. Lehmann on page 4 of the 
August issue of The Lutheran.  Five years after the vote related to human sexuality, Lehmann writes, “The ELCA is 
still some 9,500 congregations with 3.95 million members.  In the most recent year for which statistics are available 

(2012) we had 7,472 more baptisms than deaths, hopefully deflating comments about a dying church.”  Two of the six 
families that joined Messiah reported ELCA positions on social statements as their reason for joining.   

 

Mike Anderson told council about a retreat he went on led by Dr. Rich Melheim, the founder of 
Faith Inkubators.  He shared about “Faith5”(Faith Acts in the Home)  This is a simple, easy-to-

implement faith practice, perfect for incorporating into your family’s bedtime routine for 5-15 
minutes a night.  When done over time, the Faith5 carries the power to enrich communication, 
deepen understanding, aid sleep, and promote mental, physical, and spiritual health.  
  
 
The five steps are: 

         Share your highs and lows 
     Read a Bible verse or story 

     Talk about how the Bible reading might relate to your highs and lows 
     Pray for one another’s highs and lows 
     Bless one another 
 
Council discussed the possibility of holding a meeting in the fall for Sunday 
School parents to introduce this practice. 

 

Vinnie Jordan shared a list of individuals who have helped with painting and storm clean up at the church.  These indi-
viduals are: Sally Lubeno, Norbert Scheck, Al Cook, Bob Cloud, Dave Seidenzahl, Joe Goossens, John Wozny, Bob Du-
rante, Ryan Horn, Rick Beers, Brian DeWyze, and Jared DeWyze.  Council motioned that Sue will write thank-you 
notes to these individuals.  Vinnie and Randy Johnson made a list of small jobs that can be done by volunteers around 
the church.  Vinnie will share more on this next month.  He also shared that he and others met with representatives 

from Preschool about beautification of the church grounds and mulch for the Preschool playground.  They discussed 
coming up with a plan to keep the church grounds weeded.  Vinnie also shared information on Butterbraid fundraisers.  
This fundraiser has been done in the past by Preschool, but may not be something they are cur-
rently doing.  Pastor Ben and Lisa will check with Preschool about this and report back to council 
next month. 
 

Church Council Meetings are held the first 
Tuesday of every month in the Martin Luther 
Center at 7pm. 

 

(Continued from page 4) 
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New Members August 2014 



Youth News 
“Behold, I am with you and will keep you wherever you go, and will bring you back to this land. For I will not leave you 

until I have done what I have promised you.”--- Genesis 28:15  
Kim Kroes, (224) 639-2350 
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PATHWAY is almost here! Registration for the 2014-15 year is now available! A calendar is in the process of being 
finalized and there are copies of the registration form available on the Youth Table in the Gathering Place. You can 
place completed forms in Kim’s mailbox. 
 

IMPORTANT PATHWAY DATES:  
Wednesday, September 3 – Huddle Leader and FINK Training 
Wednesday, September 10 – Parent and Student Together Night 
Wednesday, September 17 – FIRST night of Pathway 
 

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP is on break for the summer. Keep an eye out for the new calendar soon! 
 
COLLEGE MISSION TRIP team had an amazing time in Gentry, MO! With our mighty 7 member team, we were able to 

prime and paint an entire house, shingle a roof, frame walls, clean-up work-site scraps, hang kitchen cabinets, paint a 
garage, clean a house, mow lawns, frame door and windows, build and paint a shelving unit, and re-build a wheelchair 
ramp. In our “spare time,” we caught over 30 fish, baled hay, fed cows, and made crosses out of railroad spikes! We 
were able to make so many new friends and had such an amazing experience. Thank you to everyone that helped make 
this trip possible! 
 
 

Meeting the home 
owner of the house 

they painted  

Our mighty 7 member College Mission Team in Gentry, MO.  

Jason and KC having fun painting a house  

After completing the 
wheel chair ramp in 

Gentry.  
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*”Potluck Recipes” is a new ad-
dition to ‘The Voice’ and needs your 
help to continue.  We all love our pot-
lucks at church!  Did you ever wish you 
knew the recipe?  What ’The Voice’ 
needs now is for those tried and true 
“Potluck” cooks to submit their recipes!   
 
Thanks in advance and I look forward 

to reading  and trying your recipes. 
 

Jenny Ellsworth (editor-The Voice) 

jells0823@yahoo.com 

 "PETER GO RING DEM 

BELLS"   
Even if your name is not Peter we would 
love to have you ring bells with us. We 
practice every Thursday at 6.30 p.m. in the Sanctu-
ary and usually play in Church on the first Monday of 
the month. No musical knowledge is necessary, just 
the ability to count. First rehearsal will be Thursday 
September 11th. Questions call Linda Fishburn 847-

540-8517 

Fall 2014 Worship and Sermon-

Based Small Group Series 

(Oct. 5 – Nov. 23, 2014): 
Face to Face and Hand in Hand: 

Entering the Kingdom Together 
As Jesus continues teaching about the Kingdom of God 
and as we look toward the Kingdom in its fullness, many 
images of two groups appear: those invited and those 
who attend the wedding banquet, good and wicked ten-
ants, wise and foolish bridesmaids, those in and outside 
a closed door, those who multiply and those who bury 
talents, sheep and goats.  We are an invited into a wor-
ship series that calls us to enter the kingdom together, 

hand in hand with those on both sides of each story, 
asking questions like:  Which character in the story am 
I?  Who is my neighbor?  Whose hand might I find in 
mine?   

Prayer Shawl and Quilting    

Ministries 

The Prayer Shawl and Quilting Ministries will be par-
ticipating in God's Work, Our Hands again this year on 
September 7.  We will once again display our Shawls, 
books, and quilts as well as active participa-
tion.  Remember last year when several ladies and girls 
sat in rocking chairs and knitted away? And also quilted 
around our ping pong table? We'll do that again.  Please 

plan on being at church at 10:00 that morning, bring 
yarn and needles, and a rocker if you have 
one.  Questions?  Call Barb at 847-438-7410. 
 
The Prayer Shawl Ministry will begin its fall 2014 meet-
ings on September 8, from 2:30-4:30 in the Faith Hall 
meeting room.  We welcome anyone who would like to 
knit or crochet Prayer Shawls and instruction can be 

provided.  This meeting will not only include knitting and 
crocheting but organizing our storage space.  Please try 
to join us and this very important Messiah ministry.  
 
Quilting will begin soon.  Watch for further details. 

Grape Pecan Salad 
Submitted by Sally Lubeno 

 
 3 to 4 lbs. green grapes, washed and 
dried. 
1 (8-oz) pkg. cream cheese (softened) 
8 oz. sour cream 
1/2 c. sugar 
1 T. vanilla 
Topping 
3/4 cup brown sugar 

3/4 cup chopped pecans. (may be toasted, if desired) 
 
Cream together cream cheese, sour cream, vanilla, and 
sugar.  Mix in grapes.  Place in 9" x13" glass pan.  Com-
bine brown sugar and pecans, sprinkle over grape mix-
ture.  Refrigerate.    (I used 3 lbs. grapes and put it 
into a 8' x 12" pan.) 



Good Samaritan  
“Be kind and compassionate to one another”     —Ephesians 4:32 

Jo Ann Isleb, (847)540-0835 
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Send Kids the World 

Postcard Project 
Good Samaritan’s new project, “Send Kids the 
World” will take place on September 14 and 21. 
You will be given the opportunity to send a post-
card to a child with a life-threatening illness. At 
our table in the Gathering Place you will be able to 
choose a child and a postcard so you can write a 
message to him/her. We’ll even give you a stamp! 

Your message should be cheerful and short. You 
can learn more about this at sendkidsthe-
world.com. 

Sagrado Corazon School 

Supply and Clothing collection 
 
We had a very successful collection of clothing 
and school supplies for our sister church, 
Sagrado Corazon in Waukegan. They wanted to 
let us know how much they appreciate our contin-
ued support. The picture shows some of the 
bags, boxes and bicycles at Sagrado Corazon. 

Thank you for your generosity. 

                               Ecumenical Bake Off Competition 
Once again, Messiah has claimed top honors in the Ecumenical Bake Off competition. There were 
13 delicious and tempting desserts for the judges to sample. The winning entry was a Taffy Apple 
Cheesecake Pie submitted by Sally Lubeno from Messiah. Second place was an Apricot Almond 
Torte submitted by Ruth Franz of Messiah. Third place was Chocolate-Filled Croissants submit-
ted by Katie Witherow from Fusion Church. Tied for fourth place was Pam Stanley's Summer 
Lemon Bundt Cake (Messiah) and Marilyn Omiatek's entry Red, White, and Blue Holiday Squares 

(Transfiguration).  Please accept a big thank you to everyone who submitted an entry. Congratula-
tions to the winners. All baked goods were sold at the picnic. 
                                                                  Happy baking till next year!!  
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God’s Work. 

Our Hands. 

Dedicated Day of service at 

Messiah! Sunday, Sept. 7 

Messiah’s 2nd Annual God's Work. Our Hands.  

Dedicated Day of Service will be held on Sunday, Sept. 7, 2014 from 10am-3pm!    

We have service projects for all ages… let’s join together as one body, using our hands to do God’s work in 
our community.  Sign-up sheets are available in the Gathering Place at church or you can just come to 

church on Sunday, Sept. 7th anytime between 10am-3pm and see if there’s a project you might like to help 
with.  

Questions, contact Bonnie Jones at 702-6748, Grace Jorgensen at 526-4306 or Carrie Gaide at 726-7221.  
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Please attach a $25.00 fee per child, max of $50.00 per family, payable to Messiah Lutheran 
Church to help cover the cost for curriculum, food, crafts, general supplies, and Bibles. IF A 

SCHOLARSHIP IS NEEDED PLEASE CONTACT THE CHILDREN’S MINISTRY DIRECTOR OR PASTOR 

Photo Permission: Messiah may use your child’s photo (bulletin boards/website/print) unless you circle no: NO 

PLEASE SEE Page 5 FOR SELF SIGN OUT FORM   

Parent’s Name(s): ___________________________ Email address: ___________________ 

Address: ___________________________ City, State, Zip: ______________________ 

Home phone # ____________Cell phone #_____________Are you a member? Yes/No 

 
1) ________________      ___            ______-----      ___-___-___   _____________ 

  

2) ________________       ___            ______-----      ___-___-___   ______________ 

 

3) _________________      ___           ______-----      ___-___-___   ______________ 
 

The first priority of our child-safety policy is to ensure the physical and emotional safety of the children who come to Messiah for 
any program while they are at our facility and under our supervision. Related, these procedures are also designed to protect the 
safety and reputation of our volunteers and staff.  
 
 
By signing this form you are agreeing to stay on the church grounds while your child is at Messiah.  
 
 

Parent Signature ______________________________________ Date ___________________ 
 
 
I understand that in the event of an injury, I give full authorization to Messiah to give my child the immediate medical attention he/she 
needs and that the best possible effort will be made to contact me as soon as possible.  
 
Parent Signature ______________________________________ Date ___________________ 
 
 
I understand that Messiah is not liable for any personal injury, sickness or expense as a result of participation in the program.  
 

Parent Signature ______________________________________ Date ___________________ 

 
 

2014-2015 Messiah Sunday School Registration Form: September 8th-May 18th 

Preschool 3 years old – 5th Grade 

(Please note: Our Preschool Sunday School program is for children 3 years old by 9/7/15) 

Child’s Name 
(Nickname) 

M/F 
Grade 

(Fall ’14) 

Birthday 
(m-d-y) 

Food Allergies 



 September Birthdays  
Allard, Kim 1 
Geist, Brianna 1 
Hoerich, Phyliss 1 
Irlbeck, Cameron 1 

Niggemann, Brittany 1 
Hellios, Lynn 2 
Hewes, Sean 2 
Ornig, Bob 2 
Pytlarz, Charles 2 
Wagenknecht, Heather 2 
Henkel, Barb 3 
Kimes, David 3 

Meagher, Phyllis 3 
Mueller, Reiden 3 
Dietz, Sophia 4 
Groat, Jan 4 
Henrie, Amy 4 
Isleb, Jo Ann 4 
Nehmzow, Christine 4 
Cook, Al 5 

Dohrn, William 5 
Harren, Peter 5 
Lubeno, Sally 5 
Meyers, Diana 5 
Paulsberg, Maddox 5 
Dopke, Pam 6 
Hornsby, Sandy 6 
Derr, Joanne 7 

Easley,Jackie 7 
Felderman, Diana 7 
Franz, Ruth 7 
Meyer, Tom 7 
Morales, Keely 7 
Oshinski, Glo 7 
Rohlwing, John Scott 7 

Stanley, Emily 7 
Filipiak, Teri 8 
Hass, Sarah 8 
Hoffman, Wesley 8 
Landwehr, Emily 8 
Scheutzow, Shelly 8 
Danner, Victoria 9 
Meyers, Michael 9 

Nick, Aubrey 9 
Sharp, Kevin 9 

Thompson, Linda 9 
Tyrrell, Joretta 9 
Blazek, Kael 10  
Brenton, Brooks 10 

Houston, Kenneth 10 
Lundsten, Sheri 10 
Prokup, Katy 10 
Schuster, Corey 10 
Lanzerotti, Ben 11 
Matasek, Steve 11 
Rizzo, Sarah 11 
Wescott, Gerlene 11 

Cook, Margaret 12 
Kamphouse, William 12 
Schumacher, Gail 12 
Tilley, Patricia 12 
Anderson, Dana 13 
Andrew, Rick 13 
Burger, Katie 13 
Clark, Nora 13 

Jones, Scott 13 
Scheck, Tammy 13 
Vanacora, Colin 13 
Wanshek, Nancy 13 
Brenton, Ben 14 
Calandra, Lucas 14 
Easley, Charles 14 
Meese, Gladys 14 

Pakaski, Jessica 14 
Rueb, Chris 14 
Wuebben, Trevor 14 
Grau, Becky 15 
Hayek, Kevin 15 
Scholl, Steve 15 
Snedecor, Hanna 15 

Trost, Carlyn 15 
Wright, Jill 15 
Brinkman, Caitlyn 16 
Brinkman, Madelyn 16 
Christ, Simoen 16 
Harrop, Gayle 16 
Rueb, Connor 16 
Turnbull, Tanner 16 

Wertz, Raymond 16 
Anderson, Lauren 17 

Ciaburri, Nick 17 
Hucko, Alex 17 
Louis, Sydney    17 
Markko, Koree    17 

Nick, Christa 17 
Offenwanger, Nickolas 17 
Bulich, Logan 18 
Irabagon, Jacob 18 
Koch, Harley 18 
Nebert, Sean 18 
Barna, Matthew 19 
Crawford, Megan 19 

Grawe, Brittany 19 
Mach, Logan 19 
Rector, Jennifer 19 
Schmitz, David 19 
Beckman, Kylee 20 
Carpenter, Diane 20 
Duff, Jamie 20 
Johnson, Randy 20 

Koch, Paige 20 
Felderman, Josephine 21 
Felderman, Juliana 21 
Malak, Camille 21 
Seagren, Tracy 21 
Tomas, Marlee 21 
Weinert, Joshua 21 
Zsamboki, Sarah 21 

Arena, Gina 22 
Calandra, Salvatore 22 
Funk, Carrie 22 
Larson, Sean 22 
Mincica, Steve 22 
Norys, John 23 
Osburn, Kim 23 

Shelton, Tim 23 
Stangle, Dave 23 
Stapleton, Thomas  23 
Alden, Kenny 24 
Burns, Braden 24 
Calandra-Jackson, Colin 24 

Chmiel, Wayne 24 
Dadian, Rachel 24 

Dettmann, Brycen 24 
Fella, Shane 24 

Haley, Dawn              24 
Jetson, Nathan         24 
Lasell, Mary              24 
McNulty, Karen         24 

Morrison, Fred 24 
Pytlarz, Courtney 24 
Thode, Matthew 24 
Ziolkowski, Kira 24 
Bermann, Hans 25 
Fishburn, Linda 25 
Kimes, Shannon 25 
Krueger, Cole 25 

Rudd, Jennifer 25 
Sheedy, Cole 25 
Higbea, Jim 26 
Kasula, Susan 26 
Marquis, Steven 26 
Vargas, Jessica 26 
Andrew, Mary Anne 27 
Boyd, Mary 27 

Falconer, Sarah 27 
Kelderhouse, Lisa 27 
Kroes, Lauri 27 
Powis, Carol 27 
Rector, Matt 27 
Sippel, Lori 27 
Herrick, Amanda 28 
Behm, Deana 28 

Rueb, Katy 28 
Yamashita, Angela 28 
Boesch, Robert 29 
Freeman, Joann 29 
Harding, Melissa 29 
Kirchwehm, Kelly 29 
Liddell, Lauri 29 

Mach, Ava 29 
Murphy, Judy 29 
Harling, Jack 30 
Linder, Paulette 30 
Rogers, Paul 30 
Schriedel, Emily 30 
Schuster, Diana 30 
Zaccone, Jarret 30 
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A.A. & Al-Anon  

Support Groups 
Meet Weekly in the Evening in Faith Hall 

(Office Entrance and to the Right) 
Tuesday    7pm    AA meeting     -Denny (847) 533-1779 
Wednesday   6:45pm   AA meeting (Each Step Forward)    

- Lou (847) 561-7061  
Wednesday   8pm   Al-Anon meeting (Port in the Storm)   

-Donna T. (847) 420-4939 
Thursday   7pm   AA meeting   - Denny (847) 533- 1779 

Friday   7:30pm   AA (Polish speaking meeting)    
- Tom (847) 526-5734 

Messiah Lutheran Church - Wauconda 

439 Found us 

  

Are you one of the 439 who found us on Facebook?  

If not, like the page, and be among the first to know 

all the latest goings-on and see new pictures that are  

frequently posted ! 
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Wednesday 9:30am-Marcy B.  
Thursday 6pm-Donna D. 

Saturday 7:30 & 9am-Mickie G. 
Weigh in times are 30 minutes before the 

meetings 
Be our Guest for a free meeting 

Location:  Gathering Place 

Deborah Circle 

The fall season of Deb-

orah Circle will kick-off 
at 9:30 am on Wednes-

day, September 17 in the 
Luther Center at church. 
We will be watching and 
discussing a Women of 

Faith video. All women of 

the church are invited. 
Judy Snow (847) 526-

6880  

Church-wide Garage Sale a 

Huge Success 
 
   The church-wide garage sale on July 25 and 26th 
was a huge success. We made approximately 
$3200! 10% of the proceeds were given to our 

youth for their trip to the ELCA National Youth Gathering next 
summer, and the remainder went to help our general fund.  
   I want to thank everyone who helped with this event. Those 

who donated items; those who helped sort, price and set up; 
those who worked shifts at the sale; those who 
shopped; and those who helped distribute the leftover 
items to various charities. 
   Besides being a fundraiser, the garage sale was a 
great outreach event to the local community. It was 
an example of "Living face to face with God, with our 
brothers and sisters in Christ and with the most vul-

nerable". 
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Worship Services 

Saturday, 5pm 

Sunday, 7:30, 9 and 10:30am  

Sunday School (Children and Adults), 9 and 10:30am 

 

Join in the fellowship between services! 
 

Messiah’s Family 

We grieve with. . . 
the family of Jerry Hurley, Nancy Friz’s brother 

Shirley Disch and family at the loss of Shirley's husband, Tom Disch 

Carolann Hill at the death of her father, Jim Hildner  

We celebrate with. . . 
We celebrate with Ashley Yost and Tim Kimes married here at Messiah on July 26. 
 
We celebrate with Monica Karnatz and Adam Dunn married in Spring Green, WI on August 2. 

We welcome to the family through Holy Baptism. . . 
Maddox John Blair, son of Jay and Mary Blair on Sunday, August 10 
 

Jack Michael Erickson, son of Chad and Amy Erickson on Sunday July 27 



WANTED 

WWII VETS!

 
A day to remember, because we will never forget.

Help us sign up our Chicagoland WWII veterans for 
an unforgettable day of honor in Washington, D.C. — 

at no charge to the veteran

!"#$%&$'()'#"*'+",'%'-.$.,%#'/0012&%3"#4' 

55647754-89:';<6<5='>'***4?"#",@2A?$&?2&%A"4",A

581 Bonner Rd. (at Rt. 12) 

Wauconda

847-526-0700

Stahel Financial Planning, Ltd

24058 W. Old Oak Dr. 

Mundelein, IL 60060

Tel: 847-526-9040 

 Fax: 847-526-6864 

E-mail: jim@JimStahel.com

B R U C E  N.  T I N K O F F

TINKOFF, POPKO AND ASSOCIATES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

413 East Main Street 
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 

(847) 381-3201

847-526-5815
 

MIKE’S TOWING AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR, INC. 
847-526-7744

Repairs: Towing:

KISSELBURG-WAUCONDA  
Funeral Home

CRAIG A. KISSELBURG 

MARK A. KISSELBURG

ph (847) 526-2115

Joe -  

Wesley - 

Wauconda 

Near Jewel & GNC .. 847.487.4177

Island Lake 

Near McDonald’s ..... 847.487.2559

Lake Zurich 

Near TJ Maxx ........... 847.540.7411 

Near Wal-Mart ......... 847.550.6270 

Parish Member

A-1 Security Roofing, Inc.

Commercial/Residential

 

 

SAM CALABRESE DDS

JOHN McNERNEY DDS

545 N. Rand Road 
Lake Zurich 

(847) 550-0700

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Kevin J. Quinn, D.D.S. 

Maurice D. Russo, D.D.S. 

C. Eric Mayer, D.D.S.

A “Linc” in Dental Care
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BRING YOUR RINGS IN TO BE 
CLEANED & CHECKED

847-526-8111 
215 W. L  

www.leonardsjewelry.com

LEONARD’S JEWELRY

Since 1954

Contact Je! Dunham to place an ad today! 

JDunham@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2572

Ron Richards
Masonry

& Tuckpointing
Ron Richards, Owner

(815) 378-6068
ronaldrichards12@comcast.net

Growing Plumbing Company

Looking For: 
Licensed Plumbers, Licensed Apprentice, 

Or people looking to work hard and learn.

Please call 847-526-2706 
 for more information!
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